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Medison wants to give you an easier way to acquire more information, with greater
confidence in your daily practice.
The Accuvix XG empowers you through advanced image quality, extensive automation,
an innovative user interface and an ergonomic design. Experiencing the Accuvix XG will
enable you to see beyond previous imaging boundaries, and provide better patient care.


HDVI�, the next generation technology which improves 3D volume image quality.
ElastoScan�, diagnostic application support to verify obscure disease precisely.
With HDVI� and ElastoScan�, daily practice will be manifested with ease creating
quick and accurate value of the image.
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Accuvix XG is designed to provide clearer vision
and more accurate measurement, by applying
Medison's latest Imaging technologies. By using
these technologies, the Accuvix XG gives more
confidence in observation by providing
dramatically improved 2D/Color, Doppler image
quality, and enables users to acquire images that
are best suited to their examination.

 

2D Image Features



3D Image Features




 
The Accuvix XG has an intuitive, ergonomic design that takes your
needs into consideration, and offers more comfortable working
environment. Users are able to organize their examination
environment according to their personal preferences.


 
Experience a more convenient and efficient working
environment with Accuvix XG�s customizable menus and
able one-click buttons to take you where you want to go.
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Image Gallery

Liver multiple masses with DMRTM Kidney in MSV with HDVITM Jugular vein & carotid artery of DPDI Panoramic image from elbow to wrist

Neck side lymphadenitis Left liver hemangioma Prostate mass in dual mode Ganglion cyst zoom image

CCA bifurcation of color GB Stone harmonic image Multiple GB stones in MSV Thyroid mass with SCITM


